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Euthanasia and slaughter of livestock 

Temple Grandin, PhD. 

I::J E=~~~~~~:~~~ 
methods of euthanasia are used in slaughter plants . 
and in clinical practice. These methods are unpleasj ant to watch. but humane when used properly. In 
some cases. the most humane euthanasia method 
for an injured cow or horse is by gunshot. because

:I .fear and anxiety are minimized. 
During the past 20 years. the author has. 

worked in more than 100 slaughter plants as a con
sultant for improving handling .techniques and

. I equipment used for slaughter. in. an eITen to im
prove the ·humaneness· of slaughter. When slaugh
ter is performed properly, it is euthanasia; however•.-I when it is performed improperly, animal suITering 
may result. There is a tremendous need for veteri
narians to increase their knowledge of physical 
methods of euthanasia and humane slaughter. ObI . servations by the author at slaughter plants indicate 

J	 that some veterinarians lack such practical and sci
entific knowledge. It is the responsibility of veter
inarians to enforce the Humane Methods of Slaugh
ter Act of 1978.' The purpose of this repon is to 
?rovide veterinarians with practical and scientific' 
iniormation on the use of captive boll guns, electri
;:>1 stunning, CO, anesthesia, and ritual slaughter. 

Captive Bolt end Gunshot 
Gunshot and penetrating captive boll are ac

. .I ce~taDle methods of euthanasia, according to 
AV},IA guidelines' Th.. captive-bolt gun or firearm 
must be aimed at the correct location on the ani
mal's forehead (Fig 1). It should not be aimed be

I rNe." the eyes. The hollow behind the poll also 
should be avoided, because it is less effective than 
the forehead position.' In sheep, the shot must be 
aimed at the top of the head because the front of 
the skull is thick. A captive-bolt gun must be 
placed firmly against the skull and a firearm must

I From tht: Depan:me..'lt of Animal Sciencc..5, College of Vet~ 

trUwy M«licinc, Colondo S"" Univ=i<)', Fon CoUlns, CO 
BO~2J . 

Flgur< l-<:o""t posiliDn Jor cuduutasia oj livcstoeillry we 
oJ 0 captive-boll gun or fir<orm. 

be held 5 to 20 em away from the skull. Penetrating 
captive-bolt guns that are actuated by a blank car- s;\:) 
tridge can be obtaIned.' Practical experience has 
shown that a 22-eaUber firearm is sufficient for cat- "
tie and horses. A larger caliber should be used on -' 
large bulls. boars. or buffalo. • .."., ~ " 

ACaptm-bOIr~'9J!&~.~ by ccncus-" ~ 
·sive force and penetration oftlie bolt." A nonpe
netrating, mushroom-head captive bolt only sruns 
the animal, thus. it cannot be used as the sole 
method of euthanasia.' A nonpenetrating captive 
bolt must be ·followed by an adjunctive method, 
such as exsanguirtation.' The gun must be carefully 
cleaned and maintained to achieve maximal hitting 
power. Observations by the author in slaughter 
plants indicate that poor gun maintenance is a ma
jor cause of poor stunning, in which more than one 
shot is reqUired. In large, high-speed plants, main
tenance personnel mUSt be dedicated to servicing 
captive-bolt guns' Many large slaughter plants use 
pneumatic powered captive-bolt guns. To obtain 
maxi"",l hitting power, the gun must be supplied 
with sufficient air pressure and air volume per the 
manufacturer's reco=endations. 

When' a standing animal is shot, it should in

'Koch Supplies, Kmsas 0<)', Mo. 
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stantl~rop,tothe floor. T~~U;;tiif!(~ ical signs of the grand-mal seizUre." The anitrull 
~'~'fdi')50~!iogs have may be conscious, but appears to be propeily, 

violent convulsions. Observations by the author in- stunned. ' 
dicate that this can occur even when the brain and When cardiac-arrest stunning is used. elec
pan of the spinal cord have been destroyed. These trode positions and elecuical settings must be ver· 
are normal reactions. Rhythmic breathing must be ilied by measures of elecuical or neurotransn'titter 
absenlt ,a~~_, t!!~ ,~~,~~~~~b"C_b-r aCtl'vity in the brain."" Only scientifically verified 
squea. ~ ~, '"..... _ ' '~l,;";".... _~"" eIeClrode positions and electrical seuings should be 
,,!ga~of" .. , " .~ '. " .".- ..~.F:, used. Visual assessment must not-.be used to verify
SIgIlSa . , , . 9,iP'nn•. ~, new settings for cardiac-arrest stunning. New set-
neck aiiii'beacfs 'OIiT(f~ C01Dp' .. ·nitmet.:}ij.:! tings must be verified by scientific research to en
clinical situation.andina.slauJP1tc!'plant, the:iIIli"J sure that instantaneous insensibility occu~. 
~~::'l!i#."~~::fu~:m;woidii.ati:d·iW'i'ii;t"tt'?·: For large (108 kg) market-weight hogs, a min
for~sevmr iU!iiutes. 1 

. 
Electric Stunning and Electrocution 

Electric stunning is not recommended for use 
in research facilities or on farms. Stunning and eu
thanasia by electrocution is acceptable only condi
tionally, because special skills and equipment are 
reqUired.' Restraint equipment is reqUired to hold 

, the animal so that the electrodes can be placed in 
the correct position. Use of an eleCtrical cord 
plugged intO 115 V house current to kill piglets or 
other livestock is not acceptable. Piglets less than 
three weeks old should be euthanatized by appro
ptiate administration of pharmaceutical agents or 
by application of blunt trauma to the for~ead.' 
Captive bolt or gunshot can be used on older pigs. 

Properly applied electrical stunning in a 
slaughter plant induces instantaneous unconscious
ness, and is approved under the Humane Methods 
of Slaugilter Act of 1978.' Sufficient amperage 
must be aD.a.lied through the brain to induce a 

~~~b;~~~h~~~e~~izupa~'~:~~na~:~~
~~~~ 
trodes. 

Hogs :n strulll locker plants or meat science 
laboratolies often are' stunned with head-only re
versible electric stunning. To prevent return to sen
sibility, the animal must be exsanguinated within 
30 seconds,'· and some researchers recommend 10 
to 15 secondsu The author has observed that de
lays betwee" reversible head-only stunning and ex
sanguination are common in small locker plants 
because the hoist is tOO slow. Inadequate equip
ment causes severe welfare problems.. 

In large pork and sheep slaughter plants, ani
:n.als are held in a conveyor restrainer, and stun
ning that induces cardiac' arrest (cardiac-arrest 
stunning) is used. The interval berwee" stunning to 
exsanguination is less critical. One electrode is 
placed on the forehead or in the hollow behil\d the 
ea~, and :he second electrode is placed on the 
back, side of the body, or forelimb. In pigs and 
sheep, this method Simultaneously induces instan
taneous insensibility and cardiac arresL,··il The 
head electrode must not be placed on the neck~ 
because failure to induce an epileptic seizure causes 
suITering." Properly and poorly stunned animals 

imum of 1.25 A at 300 V for one second should
 
be used.'· For slightly smaller pigs, the voltage can
 
be dropped to 250 V.' F'Jr sheep, a minimum of 1
 
A at 375 V for three seconds should be used." In
 
New Zealand, electrical stunning is being success
~L~~~tl:'f'''''I~*~~i~~~"OJ",~~, 

<= usc 0 a .,=v= III uum WI:. 

'_" 'r;: Unlike 'pigs "oT' sheep, cattle must have a
 
stunning current (2.5 A) passed through the brain .
 
before the head-te-body cardiac-arrest current is
 
applied." In one study," a single, "!OO V 1.5 A
 
current passed from the neck to the brisket failed
 
to induce epileptic fOTTO changes in the electroen
co ha10 hic.recordin. ~~-
.J~~ 'tII8i"':'ii;~mi~io':j50'V iSI
 

7:~~ii:liI£ve'--U;;;;d1i.'iitt. Practical expeti~
 
ence indicates"tIiilgleater amperages and voltages
 
are requ~red to achieve insensibility than to achieve
 
cardiac arrest. " .~ _,,~,_.., <..,~, ,,~
 

,~-~~ICj,fzJ;.ti!3))s.the~p=n;mt.~·,~.", 
tormwuu=,gunamsoou.mess." ..""ill!! 

~:~f,~~fl&~'
 
~ _. """. . --- poten
?i,£~I:". Some slaughter plants attempt to reduce 

meat quality defects by· lowering the amperage or 
using high frequencies. This must not be permitted. 
Petechial hemorrhages can be minimized by the use 
of a constant amperage power supply." Electrical 
frequencies of over 200 Hz mUSt not be used unless 

. they are scientifically verified.' In one repon, a fre
quency of 500 Hz failed to induce unconscious
ness. Most electrical stunning devices operate at 50 I 
to 60 Hz. 

Assessment of Stunning Efficacy in 
Slaughter Plants 

Head-only reve~ible electric stunning of pigs 
and sheep causes an initial spasm (tonic phase), 
which lasts approximately 10 seconds. After the 
tonic phase, kicking begins (clonic phase)' Ani
mals stunned with head-only reve~ib\e stunning 
kick more vigorously than animals in cardiac arrest. 
Animals are unconscious dUring the tonic and clo
nic phases. After a stunned animal is hung upside
down prior to exsanguination, the field methods for 
verifying insensibility are similar for captive bolt 
and electric stunning. Eye reflexes and bUnking 

look similar, because cardiac atTest masks the din- must be absent. In electrically stunned animals, eye 
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reOexes should be checked 20 to 30 seconds after 
stunning. Prior to this time, eye reOexes are masked 
by the epileptic seizureo Veterinarians also need to 
check amperages, voltages, and electrode position· 
ing to ensure that the 'stunner is being operated 
correctly. 

I 
In animals that have been shot with a captive 

bolt or stunned electrically, 'the limbs may move. 
Random limb movement should be ignored, but a 

:I 
limb that responds vigorously in response to a 
stimulus is a possible sign of return to sensibiliry. 
After the animal is hung on the overhead rail, the 
head must hang st.-ought down and the neck should 
be limp. The tongue should hang out and the ears 
should droop down. Gasping and gagging reOexes 
are permissible,' but, rhythmic breathing and vo
calization must be absent. The animals must not , 
have an arched-back .ighting reOex. Fully con- , 
sciousanimals suspended upside-down arch their 
backs in an attempt to lift their heads. 

Carbon Dioxide Stunning ., Carbon' diOxide stunning is an approved 
method for indUcing insensibiliry under the Hu
mane Methods of Slaught<r At:.! of 1978.' The 
AVMA states that CO, is an acceptable method of 
euthanasia, but 'oth<r methods are preferable be1 

IJ 

cause large animals, such as swine, appear to be 
more distressed than small laboratory animals. In 
both pigs and human beings, there. is great varia

I biliry in reactions to' CO,.''''' Swedish Yorkshire 
pigs react well to CO,. and the'motoric excitation 
phase begins after the elemoencephalograph, in

] dicating second-stage anesthesia." Hoenderken10 
found that the excitation phase staned before the 
pig was unconsCous.'O VisUal assessment by other 
investigator.; has shown that halothane·positive 
pigs have a greater amount of excitation than hal
othane-negative pigs." Administration of halothane 
is used as a test to detect pigs that have porcine

J stress syndrome. Such pigs react to halothane by 
becoming rigid. n.ere is concern that some of the 
pigs sensitive to halothane may be conscious dUring 
an initial e.~dtation phase." Observations by the 

J author revealeci u-.at some pigs qUietly lost con
sciousneSs when e.-q>osed, to CO" whereas oth<r 
pigs violently stn:ggied when they first sniffed the 

j gas. The encep(laiographic measurements that have 
beer. perfonnea on the Swedish Yorkshire breed 
should be pe~rmed an pigs of various breeds that 
are sensitive ana r!onsensitive to halothane. At this 

J	 time, available r=arch data suggest that CO, is a 
good euthanasia method for cenain genetic ryp,es of 
pigs, but may pOssibly cause discomfon in others. 

J
 

To reduce excitation dUring anesthetic induc
.J tion, pigs should be rapidly exposed to 80 lO 90%
 
CO,'1 Veterinarians at, slaughter plants should
 
monitor CO, conce.~t.rations because plant manage

ment may be tempted to lower conc<ntrations to
 
save money. Observations in the field have indi

cated that pigs that walk qUietly into the CO,


'.j
 

chamber have a milder excitation phase tha,1 agio
 
tated, excited pigs. A new CO, stunning system in
 
Denmark appeared to greatly reduce excitement
 
and squealing dUring handling because groups of
 
five pigs were moved into the chamber at one time,
 
The author observed that these pigs had little re

action when they first contacted ,the gas, and the
 
motorilic excitation phase appeared to occur after
 
they became unconscious. One possible explana

, tion for this observation is that De~.mark has a 10'Y 
prevalence of pigs sensitive to halothane. 

Presleughter Stress 
. Properly perfonned slaughter induces cOrtisolf 

, concentral1ons equal to or less than that induced' 
by -on-fanu haIidling and restraint when a captive ' 
bolt is used."''' When preslaughterhandling is per
fonned properly, cattle should move through the 
chute at a slow walk and calmiy enter the Stunning 
area without balking. To reduce stress, cattle 
should be stunned immedlately after they enter the 
stunning box or restrainer. Cattle should not have' 
signs of visible agitation, such as bellowing or rear
ing. In a well-designed handling system, the author 
has been able to move 8 of 10 cattle into the stun
ning pen or restrainer without use of an electric 
prod.	 ' 

Findings in studies'''lO have indicated that cor
tisol concentrations can double or triple when cat
tle slip on slick Ooor.;, are restrained in poorly , 
designed equipment, or are over-prodded, Wheri 
this 'occurs, cortisol concentrations may greatly ex-, 

, ceed on-fann handling concentrations. Epinephrine
 
and norepinephrine are of limited value for evalu

ating preslaughter stress, because electric and cap

tive-bolt ,stunning trigger massive release of these
 
substances."JZ When stunning is perfonned cor

rectly. the animal does not feel any discomfon be

cause it is unconscious when t.'Je honnones are
 
released.
 

In large (1,000 headlh) pork-slaughter plants, 
it is likely that hogs experience more stress than 
from on-fann handling because they squeal and 
jam together as they move through the single-file 
chute. To improve conditions [or the hogs' welfare 
and for pork qualiry, tWO restrainer systems may 
be reqUired in high-speed plants. Providing con
finement hogs with rubb<r hoses to chew on and 
additional Contact with people dUring finishing reo 
suIts in calmer hogs that are easier to handle. In
discriminate genetic selection for leanness and 
rapid growth tends to produce nervous, excitable 
hogs." 

Behavioral Principles 
Peoole who handle animals must be trained to' 

use beru;vioral principles. They need to understand 
the animal's flight zone (Fig 2) and point of bal
ance, l<" To make an animal move forward, the 
handler mUSt stand behind the point of balance. 
Handlers also should work on the edge of lhe an

lJ56 Public Vmc."Jlry Medicine:.Food SaJ,'Y and Handling jAVMA. Vol 201, No.9, May I, 1991 
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F:gur< 2-Diogram oj an onima!'s night mne (pmonal 
spoee). To rnaV< the animal Jorwara, u.e handl" must stand 
.ehind tit< point oj baIaru:e al the shouldtr and should worn 
on tit< edge oj the flizht zone. MOVITlg to. posuum B causa 
th, animal CO move forward, whtreas maving to pasition A 
usually causes the animal to slOp. 

imal's night zone because deep penetration of the . 
night zone may cause panic or vigorous escape re
actions. Tame animals have a smaller flight zone 
than wild animals. 

In new and old facilities, distl1lctions that cause 
animals to balk must be eliminated. The author has 
observed that distractions, such as shadows, pud
dles, light renections on the noor, and visible peo
ple ahead, can ruin the perfonnance of a 
well-designed system. Moving an overhead lamp to 
eliminate a water renection or installing a shield to· 
preVl:I\t approaching animals from seeing a. pe~on 
ahead facilitates animal movement. Vetennanans 
need to look uo chutes and see what the animals 
see. Lamps can 'be used to attract animals into dark 
chutes and restrainers. The light must not glare in 
the eyes of approaching animals or cause renections 
off the fioor or chute walls. EqUipment should be 
designed to minimize noise. High pitched motor 
sounds, air hissing, and metal clanging and banging 
are more likely to cause excitement than the low 
rumble of a conveyor. Ventilation systems must not 
blow slaughter or rendering smells into the faces of 
aooroaching animals. The novelty of a smell or 
shidow causes animals to balk. Novelty is c,ighly 
stressful wnen livestock are being handled in an 
urnamiliar environment. The author has observed 
:hat in a familiar environment, such as a feedlot 
De:l, animais initially fear a novel stimulus, such as 
~ loader used for pen deaning. After they learn that 
it will not hun them, it becomes environmental en· ing. The author's observations also indicate that
richment and the anilIlals may appro.aen and ~ck a . , abuses, such as excessive prodding. draggmg
parked mac.1.i.ne.A.spot.?f bllXlci,.9!l- ,thell~or 9f. downd Crippled animals, or running animals over
the chute sometimes im]X&s animal movement the too of a downed anirml, often oCC'Jr when 
This appears to be attributable ~~.a)~~?nt.~t. managemene is lax. The author has observed that
The author has Observed thai ~ a piece of J in a rew poorly managed plants, up to 10% of the 
paper lria·chuteb~.jhe ~ ,!"!:,:7;';;f 

~--'- .•.~~ -~- cattle must be shot more than once with a captive 
bolt :0 rmder them insensible. It is the responsi

Effect of Blood bility of the manager to enforce high standards of 
Observations by the author dUring new reo animal welfare. Good managers take the time to 

straint equipmellt stan·ups in many plants indicate incrementally improve livestock handling. Perfect

pea~ to frighteIlJ the next animal tha:.-ente~ a ie
s.tra1n~.;..._,. ~ d. 

I restr.llner. _. '. Some ca e 
may lick the bl .. • 
suessed .aDJiiW,. howeve , 
,~ If an animal becomes frenzied for seve11l1 .' 
miiiutes, the cattle next in line often balk ~~~ 
to enter· the' restl1liner. After the equipment IS 

washed, however, the cattle will ~.In one plant, 
a steer refused to walk over the Spot where he had 
fliooed over backward. and"then refused to walk 
o";er dribbles of saliva that were smeared on the 
fioor where. he had flipped over. He voluntarily 
re~ntered the chute three. times, but when he 
reached his saliva on the noor, he backed up, 
through the chute for over 15 m. There. is. some 
evidence that there may be a "smd1-o£-fear" jUb
stance. In one study,J6.Jl blood from =sed rats 
·was avoided by other l1Its, but human or guinea 
pig blood had no elIect. According to animal be
haviorist Eible-Ethesfeldt, if a l1It is killed instantly 
by a trap, the trap can be used again, bue if the 
trap fails to killlnstantly. it will be avoided by the 
other·l1Its." .. . 
~.'''·==·~rfIii;:·'''~=• • o:lu.~"\' -.• WI:. 

r"sIijj.1Jm. ~....r-~".. .... .... -'.... 
•• g:lS CO'U>Ul.U," '. • \S 
~5~.M'"'~':-·:.~.~·- .--' r '{~-~' .~. '-.t..._... I; 
present-in the blood and saliva of cattk;,~,9'rtfSo1 
is a time-depmdent measure, up ~.~mmutes IS 

required to reach peak values'''''~ume course of 
conisol secretion fits the .a~ observations. If 
an animal is stressed. £or:'Jiidy a few seconds by an . 
electric prod, the n~aii.imal usually remains calm 
and walks inlo the' restrainer. The most serious 

.balking and rdcials to enter occur after an animal 
has beCDlJ'e'senously stressed by becoming jammed 
in a piece of equipment. The other cattle often balk 
and refuse eo enter for seve11l1 hours., 

Design and Operation of Restraint
 
Devices
 

Observations by the author in more than 100 
slaughter plants indicate that the attitude of man
age:ne:lt is the single mOot imponant [actor that 
dete:::-.ines how animals are treated." Plants with 
aood animal welfare practices have a rmnager who 
~cts as :heir conscience. He or· she is involved 
enough to care but not so involved that he or she 
becomes numb and desensitized to animal suffer

. I
 

'I tlut blood from relatively calm callle does not ap- ing handling techniques can take several months of 
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sustained effon. There have been glUt improve
ments in equipment to handle and euthanatize live
stock in slaughter plants. Unfortunately in the 
United States, advances in equipment have not 
been paralleled by similar advances in manage
ment. In many plants, management attitude toward 
animal treatment has improved, but in some plants 
animal handling has become rougher. This is at
tributable to an overemphasis on speed or manage
ment personnel who do not care. 

o Large slaughter plants use a variety of restraint 
devices for holding animals during stunning and 
slaughter."""" Proper operation is essential for 
good animal welfare. The best equipment causes 
stress and suffering if it is operated roughly and 
animals are poked repeatedly with electric procis. 

'It is beyond the scope of this article to discuss 
equipment design in detail, but'some basic princi
ples should be mentioned. Solid sides should be' -.::J installed on chutes, .crowd pens, and restraint ,de
vices." Solid sides keep animals calmer because 
they block outside distractions and prevent animals 
from seeing people deep inside their night zone.' 
Solid sides also make an animal feel more secure 

I 

I because there is a solid, bamer beMeen it and a 
'threatening person. A basic principle is that an an- ' 
imaI remains calmer in a restraint device If its vision 
is blocked until it has the feeling of restrainL" .... 

, On conveyor resU'ainers, the solid hold-down over 
the enU'ance must be long enough to block the an
imal's vision until its rear feet are off the enU'anceI ramp and it is completely settled down on the con
veyor:u . . 

A second basic principle is that sudden jerky , 
'1 motions of equipment or people' excite animals, 

and slow steady movements have a calming effect. 
Athird principle is the concept of optimal pressure. 

0 

A restraint· device should apply enough pressure toI 
provide a feeling of restraint, but excessive presJ sure, which would cause' pain. must be avoided. If 
an animal struggles because of excessive pressure, 
the pressure should be slowly released. When head 
restraint eoui~n:e:u is used, the animal should be 
stunned or rlr.:aily slaughtered immediately after

l the head is restrained. On restraint devices with 
_ moving partS LOat press against the animal. pressure 

limiting valves ::lust be installed to prevent discom
fon. A pressure limiting valve automatically pre, 
vents a care:ess operator from applying excessive 
pressure. 

Ritual Slaughter 
Ritual slaughter is slaughter performed accord

ing to the dieuHy codes of Jews or Muslims. Cattle, 
sh"p, or goats are exsanguinated by a throat cut I'	 without first being rendered unconscious by pre
slaughter stunning, Ritual slaughter is exempt from 
the Humane ),jethocis of Slaughter Act of 1978 to 
protect religious freedom.' 

Because rimal slaughter is exempt, some plants 
use cruel methocis of restraint, such as suspending 

, Figur< ~ead-holding dcviu for ritual 'laughlcr lnOU""d 
on a doubll-roil (cmur-trodl) res"<Ii""r. The chin lift and 
forehead bracht! ,ho\<ld be equipped with pressur<-Iim\llllg 
valves. The l.~-an wid< forchcOd brut with a 7.S-an 
round pipe bthind the onimoI', poli holds the animal', h<od 
5<Curely with Jiull pressure. The pipe prCVatts the animal 
from pulling il5 h<od out The pipe and jor<h<od brachtt or< 
covcrtd with rubber belting. ' 

a conscious animal by a chain wrapped around one 
hind limb. In other plants, the animal Is held in a 
restrainer that holcis it in an upright position."'''''' 
Whether or not ritual slaughter confonns to the 
requirements of euthanasia is a controversial ques
tion. When ritual slaughter is being eValuated, the 
vanable of restraint method must be separated from 
the act of throat cutting without prior stunning. 
Distressful restraint methocis mask the animals' re
actions to the cut. 
, The author designed and operated four state
of-the-an restraint devices that hold cattle and 
calves in a comfonable upright position dUring ko
sher Gewish; Fig 3) slaughter."'"'''''' To determine 
whether cattle feel the throat cut. at one plant the 
author deliberately applied the head restrainer so 
lightly that the imimals could pull their heacis out. 
None of the 10 cattle moved or attempted to pull 
their heacis out. Observations of hundrecis of cattle 
and calves during kosher slaughter indicated that 
there was a slight quiver when the knife first con
tacted the throat. Invaslon of the cattle's flight zone 
by touching its head caused a bigger reaction. In 
another informal experiment, mature bulls and 
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Holstein cows were gently restrained in a head 
holder with no body restraint. All of them stood 
still during the cut and did not appear to feel it. 
Disturbing the edges of the incision or bumping it 
against the equipment, however, is likely to cause 
pain. Observations by the author also indicated that 
the head must be restrained in such a manner that 
the incision does not close back over the knife. Cat

'1 tle and sheep struggle violently if the edges of the 
I incision touch dUring the cut. ' 

.The design of the knife and the CUlling tech
nique appeared to be critical.in preventing the an

I imal from reacting to the cut. In kosher slaughter, 
a straight. razor-sr.arp knife that is twice the width 
of the throat is reqUired, and the CUt must be made 

~I in a singie continuous motion. For halal (Muslim) 
slaughter, the:e are no knife-design requirements. 
Halal slaughter performed with shon knives and 

.~ multiple hacking cuts resulted in a vigorous reac
tion from cattle. Fonunately, maIiy Muslim religI 
ious authorities accept preslaughter srunning. 
Muslims should be encouraged to stun the cattle 
or use long, straight, razor-sharp knives that are 
similar to the ones used for ·kosher slaughter. 

I 
Investigators agree that kosher slaughter does 

not induce instantaneous unconsciousness."'''' In 
some cattle, consciousness is prolonged for over 60 
seconds. Observations by the author indicated that 
near Immediate collapse can be induced in over 
95% of cattle if the ritual slaughterer makes a rapid, 

I deep cut close to the jawbone." Further observa
tions indicated that calm cows and bulls lose sen
Sibility and collapse more quickly than cattle with 
visible signs of agitation. The author has observedI 

.I
that cattle that light restraint are more likely to have 
prolonged sensibility. Gentle operation of restraint 
devices facilitates rapid loss of sensibility. 

Cattle do not appear distressed even when the 

J 
J onset of unconsciousness is delayed. Pain and dis

tress cannot be determined by measurements such 
as an electroencephalogram. Behavioral observa

'J 
tions, however, are vaUd measures for assessing 
cain." The aUlhor has observed that cattle aocear 
unaware that their throat is cut. Investigators ;r; New 
Zealand n"e made similar observations.'o Immedi

ately after the (".Jt, the head holder should be loos

erred slightly to ailow the animal to relax. The author
 

I also has observed that after the head restraint is re

leased, :he ani.-na! collapses almost immediately or
 
stands and looks around like a normal, a1en animal.
 
Within 5 to 60 seconds, cattle go into a hypoxic


.. 1 spasm and se:lSibility appears to be lost. The spasms 
are similar to ~'lose that occur when cattle become 
unconscious L'l a headgate that is used for restraint 

~I 

I in feecllots. Practical experience has shown that pres
sure on the carotid aneries and surrounding areas 
of the nec.< from a V-shaped headgale stanchion can 
kill cattle within 30 seconds. 

~Nangtroni u.. ~"lTIW PD. Departmenl of Physiology, Cor
nill Univtrsiry, twa, NY: Unpublished cbu. 1963. 

J 

Even though exsanguination is not an ap
proved method of euthanasia by the A¥MA,' the 
author has observed that 'kosher slaughter per
fonned with the long, straight, razor-sharp knife 
does not appear to be painful. This is an area that 
needs further research. One can conclude that it is 
probably less distressful than poorly performed 
captive-bolt or electrical stunning methods, which 
release large amounts of eoinephrine.31~' 

Welfare can be greatly improved by use' of a 
device that restrains the animal in 'a comfonable 
upright pOSition. For cattle and calves, a conveyor 

. restrainer or an upright restraint pen can be 
used."'''''' In small plants, sheep or goats' can be 

. held by a person. If an upright pen is used, venical 
travel of the Uft under the animal's belly should be, 
restricted to 71 ern to prevent the animal from be
ing lifted off the floor. A pressure limiting valve 
must be installed on the head holder and rear 
pusher gate."'" Many existing upright restraint 
boxes apply excessive pressure. To prevent exces
sive bending of the neck, :he head holder should 
pOsition the animal's forehead para\lelto the floor. 
Equipping the head holder with a 15<m wide, 
rubber covered forehead bracket will make the 
head holder more comfonable (Fig 3). The animal 
should stand in the box with its back level. An 
arched back is a sign of excessive pusher-gate pres
sure. In some plants, animals are removed from the 
restrainer before they become unconscious. Dis
comfon to the animal can be minimized by allow
ing it to lapse intO unconsciousness before it is 
removed from the restrainer. 

During the past live years, many large kosher 
slaughter plants for cattle have replaced shackling 
and hoisting with upright restraint. Large numbers 
of veal calves and sheep, however, are still shackled 
and hoisted. Progressive plant owners have in
stalled upright restraint eqUipment, but unfonu
nately there are some plant owners who still refuse 
to install humane restraint eqUipment because they 
are not legally required to do so. Animal handling 
guidelines published by the American Meat Insti
tute recommend the use of up:ignt restraint.' 

Conclusions 
The technology e.'<ists tnat aHows slaughter and 

eUthanasia to be one. Although 'some slaughter 
plants maintain high animal welfare standards, 
there are others in which management allows 
abuses to occur. After adequate equipment has 
been installed, the single most imponant determi· 
nant of good animal welfare is the attitude of man
agement. Good equipment provides the tools that 
make humane slaughter and handling pOSSible, but 
it is useless unless it has good management to go 
with it. 
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